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, USB OF RUBBER. TXRES. 

*1i*y Are Sow All Sorts mt \< 
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r v Genldyon n&me off-hand all the. kinds 
of whldci tfamt ut rabber tires? 
Probably not, for the list has grown 
ocftsiderably lately. Of course the Au
tomobiles all have them, for such 
cushions are needed to keep the ma
chinery from racking itself to pieces. 
Cabs, victorias, broughams, coaches 
and other carriages must be rubber 
tired to be fashionable, as well as for 
comfort. Rubber tires are becoming 
common on the delivery wagons of 
jewelers, silversmiths, .clothiers, flor
ists and other# engaged' in the finer 
trades, and butchers and baker boys 
are beginning to ride in similar style. 
Wagons so equipped are not-only fash-
ionable and comfortable, but last long
er, because the rubber reduces the jolt
ing strains. 

But the most interesting use -of rub
ber tires is in fire departments. Quite 
a number of fire engines are equipped 
with big rubber tires costing about 
f40Q per set. Such engines go less 
often to the repair shop, .and turn 
corners or cross car tracks without 
•lipping. Some hook and ladder trucks 
and a good many hose wagons also run 
on rubber. 

Truckmen are content to have thelir 
drays equipped witl* old steel tires. 
Bubber would make a big truck near* 
ly noiseless and save wear and tear; 
but on the other hand they would 
cost several hundred dollars per set 
and wear out quickly, so their use 
would be too expensive.—Chicago Lit
tle Chronicle. 

NOVELTY IN BICYCLES. 

It la Interchangeable and Cam Be 
Used by Madame ah Well na Her 

Leaser Halt. 

Here is a novelty in the bicycle line 
which will be greatly appreciated by 

> the man who objects to riding a wom
an's wheel and yet does not feel rich 
enough to purchase two separate 

'wheels for his wife and himself. A 
.little study of the illustration will 
show the reader how the sections of 

xthe frame are manipulated to bring 
about the desired result. The seat and 
handle-bars are Removed in effecting 

-the change, when the front fork is 
^slipped out and the frame tilted over 
the other side up. The crank hanger 
is attached by means of a strong 
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WHEEL FOR MAN OR WOMAN. 

clamp, and is easily set in either posi
tion, the connection between the front 
and rear sprockets being made with
out altering the length of the chain 
.for either position. The seat and 
handle-bar being replaced at what is 
now the top of the frame, the rider 
is ready to take a spin. It is, of course, 
possible that a man from any part of 
the country may have brains enough 
to design a machine as ingenious as 
this one, but it happens that Lazarus 
S. Kallajian, the inventor of this bi
cycle, is a resident of Boston, Mass.— 
St. Louis Globe-Democrat. 
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Bnfh«aiam Ran Riot. 
Enthusiasm in bicycling moves a 

devotee of the sport to rhapsodize in 
one of the magazines. "What," he asks, 
"can equal this strange and weird 
creation of man's inventiveness? Or 
what so elusively mock human belief 
when once it has passed into oblivion 
and, losing all record as a fact, has be
come merely a vague tradition? And, 
If amid the ruins of some old library a 
fragment of a manuscript should be 
discovered which told how it was used 
by rich and poor alike, how it was 
adopted into armies, added to the 
splendor of great public pageants, 
obliterated castes so that princes and 
peasants rode side by side in public 
parks, contributing to popular health 
and happiness beyond any other aingle 
invention of the world, what wonder 
and astonishment that old-time, long-
buried document, would cause among 
the then existing people on the earth." 

The Bloat Intelligent Bird. 
The yakamik, a species of crane, is 

said €o be one of the most intelligent 
birds known. The bird is used by the 
natives of Venezuela, South America, 
in the place : of shepherd dogs, for 
guarding and herding their flocks of 
sheep. It is said that, however far the 
yakamik may wander with the flocks, 
it never fails to find its way home at 
nights driving before it all the crea-
tures intrusted to its care. 

•oanitalm Climbing on Wheels. 
Two French cyclists, Dalbies and 

i Verges, performed a notable moun-
'̂ taineering feat on their machines. 
Starting from Plrades, they rode to 
the Canigou . Chalet, built by the 
Freip Aljnne club. The height at-
tained was 7,200 feet. The ascent took 

".'five hours, but the men rode down in 
•a 

GREAT CYCLING PEAT. 

ChstrleeJaaea, an Englishman, KUm 
•tai 

mt M Bti • m a 

The star feature at the Pavilion la 
London this season is the extraordin
ary cycling performance of Charles 
Jones. There are men who do some 
daring act̂ ontlieir wheels on the 
stage nowadays on wire stretched at 
diaay height. Among the trick per*. 
,foim î a one-legged jnan who can 
ride<better and more gracefully than 
some of the most expert bicyclist̂ , 
another who makes a turn while bol-

CHARLES JONES' GREAT FEAT. 

ancing half a dozen men, but the work 
of Charles Jones is marvelous. 

This agile rider uses a track which 
is built at an angle of 60 degrees and 
which is open toward the stage. To 
the uninitiated it seems impossible 
that any bicyclist could balance his 
wheel on this even for a few seconds. 
Mr. Jones* most remarkable feat con-
sists of removing the upper portions 
of his clothing while cycling at full 
speed without using the handle-bar. 
All the power UBed for the regulating 
of speed, the propulsion of his wheel 
and the maintenance of the proper 
equipoise on the difficult track is con-
centrated in his lower limbs. ; 

AUTOMOBILE PATENTS. 

Applications for Them Are So Ka. 
merona That Extra Examiners 

Have to Be Employed, 

By all odds the automobile section it 
the busiest of sill the divisions of the 
patent office these days. Since all the 
fashionable world has taken to auto-
mobiling and this sport is no longer a 
fad, the inventors of the country seem 
to have turned their attention to 
bringing out improvements in motors, 
carriages and other parts. The num
ber of applications received for pat
ents on devices for automobiles is so 
great that it has been found necessary 
to have five special examiners on this 
work. Four separate divisions have 
been organized to which are referred 
patent papers according to the specific 
kind of patent that is demanded. One 
division handles electric motors, an' 
other steam motors, another gas and 
acetylene motors, another looks out 
for the compressed air motors. It is 
very seldom that the rush of business 
for a certain division is so great as to 
cause an increase in the number of 
special examiners or to bring, about 
the establishment of additional divi-
sions. One special examiner is or
dinarily able to take care of all appil< 
cations relating to one branch of work. 
The only record there is of a greater 
volume of work coming to one division 
than now falls to the lot of the au 
tomobile bureau, occurred some years 
ago at the time the bicycling craze was 
at its height. There was such a del 
nge of claims for patents on wheels, 
chains, bearings, handles and on other 
parts of a bicycle, that ten special ex
aminers were detailed to help out the 
chief of the division. These cases hare 
dwindled down since until now only 
two men are required in the bicycle 
division. The electrical division is 
pushing the automobile section for 
first honors in the matter of work. 
There has been a marked increase in 
the development of the electrical sci
ence in the past'five years, and this is 
shown in the patent office to a great 
er degree than anywhere else.—Gold
men Days. •" ,;.y 

Armored War Automobiles. 
The progress of military automobil-

ism in Germany is indicated by the 
fact that the minister of war has late
ly ordered a series of machines which 
will carry two small Maxim guns, pro
tected by nickel-steel plates. He has 
ftign ordered a series of automobile 
breaks which will be provided with 
tables. These breaks will be used by 
the general staff and the officers may 
thus consult their maps or papers en 
route, spreading them upon the tables. 
A series of light vehicles, or voitu* 
rettes, is'also to be constructed, to be 
used on the firing grounds for ascer
taining the results of the cannon shot. 
In Austria-Hungary the minister oi 
war is having a series of automobiles 
constructed. 

Aatoasobllee tor Undertakers. 
automobile is gradually being 

adopted for business purposes of all 
Hn«i«t but it seems likely the under
takers will be among the last to take 
up the horseless vehicle. So far ae 
known there is only one automobile 
running in the country in the under* 
f airing business, and that is a wagos 
used in Philadelphia. One prominent 
funeral director says he expects to see 
the motor wagons come into use by 
the undertaker, and then he looks to 
see the carriages in funeral proces
sions all motor-driven, and, of course, 
the hearse too. Within five years, this 
man thinks, there will be seen going 
along the streets funeral processions 
in which every vehicle, including tfc* 
hearse, will be horseless 
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HUMOROUS. 

He—"I wish I hadn't done it,** She 
-—"I wish I hadn't been found out."— 
Xton! Topics. 

"Now, don't spend your money fool
ishly, Abner." "Then how. do you 
s'pose Fm goin* to have any fun?"— 
Indianapolis News. 

Deaf and Dumb.—"How many serv
ants have the Wrigleys?" "Two; a 
deaf cook and a dumb waiter."—Phila
delphia Evening Bulletin. 

"I had a good job on hand last night," 
said the first burglar, "but I was 
stopped by an open-mouthed watch." 
"Get out!" "Fact. It was a bulldog in 
the yard."—Philadelphia llecord. 

A Swell Time.—Xobb—"And I got 
into a bumblebee's nest while I was 
on my vacation." Nebb—"Say, you 
must have had a dreadful time." 
Nobb—"Oh, it was a swell time.";— 
Ohio State Journal. 
•Abrupt Discharge.—Mrs. Hennessy 

—"Oi hear Cassidy wor discharged 
from the quarry. Hos he onnything to 
do yit?" Mrs. Cassidy—"Oi dunno. 
Shure, he hovn't cum down from the 
explosion."—Philadelphia Press. 

Frouzy Fred — "Wot's de matter, 
Bill? Yer lookin* Blue." Bibulous 
Bill — "I feels blue, Frouzy, I feels 
blue. A doctor told me de other day 
dat I had water on de brain, an' I've 
been tryin' ter tink ever since how it 
got dere."—Town and Country. 

He Drew the Line.—"Holdon there!" 
called Charon to the new arrival at 
the ferry over the Styx. "You wait 
until the next trip, and I'll take you 
over alone." "Why this distinction?" 
inquired one of the spirit passengers. 
"Oh, he's one of those fools that rock' 
the boat, and I didn't want to spoil the 
trip for the rest of you."—Baltimore 
American. 

SUMMER MANNERS. 

The Warm Season Tends to l<essen 
Sease of Obligation and Need , 

"o* Formality. 

Our summer manners often differ es
sentially from our winter manners. 
The tendency is to lessen obligations, 
t<f dispense with formalities. Within 
limits such a tendencey is not to be 
reprobated. But liberty should not be 
permitted to degenerate into license. 
Because a man, for example, may sub
stitute a straw hat and a serge suit for 
a topper and a frock coat, it does not 
follow that he may walk about coatless 
or sit in his shirt sleeves. And if so 
cial "functions" are more casual it 
does not mean that- those engaging in 
them are released from the bonds of 
courtesy, says the Providence Journal. 

The summer hotel has had a deleteri
ous effect upon manners. There was a 
time when its influence was far greater 
than it is now. Fewer persons dwelling 
in cities had summer bouses, where 
they could live in the privacy to which 
they were accustomed during the win
ter. The tendency was all toward a 
gregarious life in some huge caravan
sary, where promiscuous intercourse 
was almost unavoidable. Hence arose 
many distressing episodes. People 
made acquaintances in summer whom 
they did not wish to acknowledge in 
winter. Young'persons broke through 
the laws of etiquette. Girls accus
tomed to careful chaperonage flirted 
recklessly with strange youths, and 
sometimes found themselves unpleas
antly compromised in consequence 
There were those who defended this 
condition of affairs on the ground that 
it was "democratic." But democracy 
is a word of various meaning; it does 
not imply the social equality of incon 
gruous elements. Hotel life is now a 
single feature only of the holiday sea
son. Perhaps, too, hotel etiquette is 
stricter than it used to be; if so, there 
is ground for satisfaction. It is far 
easier to make a show of good manners 
under a formal regime than under an 
informal one; the loosening of the 
rigid bonds gives natural impulse a 
chance, and it is then that men and 
women show what they are. It requires 
tact-and discretion to be friendly with
out being familiar, to be courteous with
out encouraging impertinence. The 
principle remains the same in summer 
as in winter manners. It is a mistake 
-to suppose that absence from home or 
from accustomed acquaintances will 
excuse rudeness or vulgarity. The 
young woman who is content to be the 
"summer girl" of the comic paper 
loses something of her womanhood in 
the process; the young man who is 
guilty of brassy impertinence becomes 
something less than a gentleman. It 
would be unreasonable to import too 
many formalities into our warm 
weather purusits, or to be so fearful of 
ourselves that we cannot be pleasant 
with well-bred persons even though 
they are strangers; but the danger, as 
a rule, is quite the other way. 

Stature of Eakimoa. 
The old tradition that the Eskimos 

are a people of small stature is with
out foundation. On the contrary, in 
Labrador, Baffinland and all artound 
Hudson bay the height of the men is 
probably above rather than below the 
average of the human race, but as a 
rule the women, although very strong, 
are considerably shorter than the men. 
They are brave, industrious, provident 
and communicative, in all of which 
characteristics they contrast with the 
northern tribe of Indians.—Cleveland 
Leader. 

Like a Woman, 
"I have decided to be a hospital 

nurse," said Amy. "I saw it stated 
that 75 per cent, of unmarried men 
fall in love and propose marriage to 
the women that nurse them through 
severe illness." 

"I saw that statement, too," added 
Mabel; "but my recollection i» that it 
said pretty nurses."—Cincinnati En
quirer. 

Be Out and Oat Honest. 
Honesty pays twice as well as half 

honesty. Don't forget it.—Atchison 
Globe. 

From Motto* to Money. 
There is, or rather was, years agio in this 

city, a gentleman who did a thriving busi
ness in mutton ia the market district, and 

-fell known to hundreds of people as a 
- and original sort of man. Another 

uui, who haa not aeen him for nearly SO 
years, met him a short time ago, and after 
inquiries as to his health asked if he was 
ia the same business. 

"Oh, no/' was the reply. "I'm presiding 
now.' 

The man who was inquiring about him was 
really phased by this answer, and remarked 
that he presumed it was his ignorance, bat 
he mast admit he derived no idea of his 
business from the statement that the for
mer market mm< " _ — presiding.' 

he replied, "I mean that I am a 
president—president of « " 
bridge."—Boston Record. 

•«"* a nut m 
a bank in Cam-

Fcnlalae Ffnnnelerlnc. 
He—You owe me ten losses! Pay an! 
She—Explain, sir! 
"I won em! You know very well I wa

gered a dozen gloves against ten kines and 
won! I—" 

She—Oh! but kisses, you know-
He (firmly)—Kisses should be paid just 

as religiously as any other debt. 
She (thoughtfully)—Just the same as a 

note? ] 
*"Yes." , 

. J-S J I' & •* 

Bull! 

'Or a check?" a 

"Or—or a—draft?" 
"Certainly!" 
"Then, you poor fellow, I'll give yon a 

draft on mamma!" 
MetinCVer Emile^ again.)—San Francisco 

The Typewriter Invention. 
, A statistician has proved that the inven

tion of the typewriter has given employ
ment .to 500,000 people, but he fails to state 
how many cases of weak stomachs and dys
pepsia it has induced. All people of seden
tary occupation need Hostetter's Stomach 
Bitters, it is a wonderful medicine and 
helps nature bear the strain which ensues 
trom confinement. It also cures dyspepsia, 
indigestion, constipation and flatulency. Be 
sure to try it ana you will not be disap
pointed. 

Xo Ground for Hesitancy. 
Frette—Do you know, it's got so with me 

now that when I start out in the morning 
to go down to business I have to stop at the 
corner to study which route will be the least 
apt to confront me with a creditor. 

Callous—Thank goodness, I am no longer 
a victim of any such sensation as that. 

"What! You surely don't mean to say 
by that you don't owe anyone." 

"Far from it. I simply mean that there is 
no direction I can take that will insure any 
such exemption, and as a consequence it 
doesn't pay to hesitate."—Boston Courier. 

A BALD NEWSPAPER MAN. pp 

Getting a New Crop of Hair, and Has 
No More Dandruff. 

Everybody in the Northwest knows Col. 
Daniel Searles, the veteran journalist and 
publicist of Butte. Jan. 10,1900, the Colonel 
writes: "I used a couple of bottles of New-
bro's Herpicide with marvelous results. The 
dandruff disappeared: a new crop of hair 
has taken root, and tne bald spot is rapidly 
being covered. Herpicide is the only hair 
preparation that kills the dandruff germ 
that digs up the scalp in scales as it Dur-
rows its way to the root of the hair, where 
it destroys the vitality of the hair, causing 
the hair to fall out. Kill the dandruff germ, 
with Herpicide. 

Antocrat of the Table. 
The head waiter at the Cliff house, Mani-

tou, was given a smoker the other night and 
a fine gold watch. The distinguished official 
responded appropriately and with dignity to 
the presentation speech. He then lifted his 
hand in token that the audience was at an 
end. His guests departed and the great 
man was alone.—Denver Post. 
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CARTERS raiiEttieic 
tOR DIZZINESS. 
FMBILMniKSS. 
F01 TOtPID LIVES. 
FOR CONSTIPATIOi. 
FOR SALLOW SKIN. 
FOR TVE COMPLEX! 01 

CUM t!CK HEADACHE. 

THE& CHEAPEST PAINT 
The economy in using 

Devoe ready paint is in re
sults more than price. It 
covers more and lasts longer 
than lead and oil, two to 
one; ten to one of some paint. 

Use Devoe; and figure cost 
by the square yard, or year, 
not by the gallon; it's the 
cheapest paint made, figured 
that way. 

Ask the nearest dealer for Devoe; 
insist on having it. Our pamphlet on 
painting free if you mention this paper. 
GOOD-PAINT DEVOE, CHICAGO. 

_ THE BEST 
WATERPROOF CLOTHING 

IN THE WORLD 
//•// Z. / kau mature ma 

Wisconsin Farm Lands. 
The beet of farm lands can be obtained 

now in Marinette County, Wisconsin, on the 
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Bailway, at 
i low price and on very favorable terms. 
Wisconsin is noted for its fine crops, excel
lent markets and healthful climate. Whv I 
rent a farm when you can buy one much I 
cheaper than you can rent and in a few years 
it will be your own property. For particu
lars address F. A. Miller. General Passenger 
Agent, Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Bail-
way, Chicago. 

Bacteria, Not Sin. 
New doctrines in bacteriology seem to 

be sapping the simple faith which has hith
erto been the characteristic of our Sunday 
schools. A youngster stoutly refused to be
lieve that Gehazi became a leper on account 
of his sins. "No," said he, "ther£ was getms 
in the clothes."—London News. 

Yon Can Get Allen'* Foot-Ease FRKE. 
Write to-day to Allen S. Olmsted, Le 

Roy, N. Y., for a FREE sample of Allen's 
Foot-Ease, a powder. It cures sweating, 
damp, swollen, aching feet. Makes new or 
tight shoes easy. Always use it to Break in 
New Shoes. At all druggists and shoe 
stores; 25c. 

Knighthood in Flower. 
Beenaway—And what of Willie Puttipate, 

whose mother considered him a budding 
genius? 

Staidhome—Oh, he turned out to be a 
blooming idiot!—Smart Set. 

What is the use in employing some one 
to do your dyeing for you. If you use 
PUTNAM FADELESS DYES vou can do 
it just as well as a professional. 

cai 
keep a girl ?" "No. They hire a good many, 
but they don't keep them."—Pniladelphia 
Evening Bulletin. 

met M SLACK OR VtUfi# 

TAKE M09UBSTITUTC5 
ON SALE EVERYWHERE 

CATALOGUE* FKC 
SHOWING'FULL UNEOP 

. GARMENTS AND MATJ 
AJ.TOWEB CqjOSTOHMASft, * 

. 

We ase the best Wiijtj*, 
beef, get all the cImIm:! 

f r o n  i t ,  a n d  c o n c e n t r a t e  i t F  
• the Uttexssoit. Ia aa nmjijofour < » 

j | tract there is all tha nutHtlan of many • 
< k ponsds of beef. To get SIM —•* 

to the ounce is iaponibls. 

• Libby's Atlas of the World, with gali 1 
' new maps, site 8xix inches, seat aay-

< > where for io cts. in stamps. Our Book-
1' let, "How to Make Good Things to i. 

Eat," mailed free. ' * 

•: Libby, McNeill & Libby, 
OHIOAQO. 

»' M »  >  1 1  M f M i  1  I  s  s  i  |  s  

— — In»< rnniMsl |in«si 
aflbrt rnnMi mWMtfaa to both it£riS 
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k GREAT COUNTRY 
The eyes of all America are turned to

ward North Dakota's magnificent crops. 
;ust harvested. Over 80,000,000 bushels of 
wheat and 19,000,000 bushels of flax, good' 
:orn and abundant grasses. Thousands 
if farmers raised 14 to 18 bushels of liar 
per acre on new breaking, now bringing' 
them $1.25 a bushel. Think of your get-
:ing free government land and realising 
>25" per acre for the first breaking! 

There is plenty of good government land 
;eft, but It IB being taken up fast. Also 
sxcellent chances to go into any business 
In new towns on the "Soo" Line. If you 
want free land, or are looking for good 
business locations, write D. W. Casseday, 
L<and Agent, "Soo" Line, Minneapolis,Minn 

It is opto roo whether rou still use 
nerrekllliriK tobacco. MA8COTTTO-^^^^l^^H 
BACCO CUKK removes the 
sir f. r tobacco without 
voua dlstreK .expels nioo-^^^V I • Bnv 
tine, puriflea lilnnrt 
makeSTOustr°M^P^|l robaoeoCnra 
In beutk from ns. 
nerre. It with a will, < 

11 ̂ patiently, pentsteatly. 
J|l box. H, usually caress 3 bos-

B21K^ei.(id,giMnuit«Mto care, or we 
•EJ^nfliiHl tbe moner. Agents wanted. 
^•i^MABCOTT MED. CO.'b.«SC Minneapolis. 
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AT ONCE WITH RIG 
To sell our Poultry Mixture; straight salary CIS 
per week and exnenses; year's contract, weekly 
pay. We furntah-bank reference of our reliabil
ity. EVKEKi. MFG. CO., OeptS, East ftL LohIs,U1. 

I am sure Piso's Cure for Consumption 
saved my life three years ago.—Mrs. Thos. 
Bobbins, Maple Street. Norwich. N. Y.. 
Feb. 17, 1900. ' 

A woman's fickleness is only exceeded by 
her constancy.—Chicago Daily News. 

Suir-OvtMMr 

Send for' 
Samples and 
self measure
ment blank. 
SCOTLAND 

WOOLEN 
MILLS CO. 
010 

NIcellstAvs. 
MMmtrain. 

RAG 
DOLLS 

To any little p'r! who will send us 
10 cents, together with tbe names 
and addresses of (3) little friends, 
we will send, postpaid, one of our 

CRYBABY DOLU. 
ART FABRIC MILLS, 

Department C. C. 
40 White Street. 

SEW TOBK, 

OLD SORES CURED 
Allen's Ulrerlne Salve cures Chraalt Oteara. BOH Clem. 
BCMMMUI Clem. TiHnw Clem, lilelmt Cleen, Semrlal 
Clem, White Swelllw. Silk l«g. tnm. Sell Kbma. Feter 
Sent, all eld Mm. IMtlnl; m taller*, M Bitter hew leec 

I, *St. J P. ALLEN. ST. PAUL, MINN. «u<lae. Br Mil, PAUL, HINS 

"GOOD NEWS".£p&S$. 
°n« year only 10 cents. All about the homos and 
oppoitunltles of the wonderful Noithnest. tend 10 
oenu to Opportunity Publishing Co., 8t. Paul, Minn. 

ODIUM WHISKY and other drug 
vr IVlII habits cured. We want the 
worst cases. Book and references VMEJB. 

: B. H. WOOLLKY, Bex St, AUssta, 6a. 

ppom ; sj snaai!nisf?i%£i 
4.*^-Bewaaics * SAIS, CMsmU,O.| Weehtagtea, B.C. 

READERS OF THIS PAPER v > 
DE8IK1NO TO BUY ANYTHING 
ADVERTISED IN ITS COLUMNS 
SHOULD INSIST UPON HAVING 
WHAT THBY ASK POit, BBFUSINO 
ALL SUBSTITUTKS OB IMITATIONS. 

-> $ 
. 
, 

r 
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A. N. K.—G 1884 
WHEN WRITING TS AnVERTISKKS PLEA8B 

state that yea saw the Advert In •••! la this 

DO ̂ .YOU-SHOOTTi. ic 
} If you do you should send your name and address on a postal card for a 

WINCHESTER 
G U N  C A T A L O G U E /  I T ' S  F R E E .  
It illustrates and describes all tbe different Winchester Rifles, Shotguns and 
Ammunition, and contains much valuable Information. Send at once to tbe 
Wlncheatar Repenting Arma Co., New Haven, Conn. 
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UOW TO SAVE MONEY 
• • Mixed House sst Bara Palais, will noti 

mmm 

w t f 
A question of a few dollars lorested la purehsslag aad 

• applying the Brlluce Hlah-Grade, Keeuljr-
only beautify bat will make ugly homes impossible; also, 

preeerre booae and bam bom elements of the weather. If attended to at once it will prore a saving of ten per cent. Csf, 
on valns of the property. Our high-grade painu are celebrated for their strength of color, covering capacity and « 
durability. To thorn who are Interested, we will mail, free of charge, our combination color cards aodnricea. ii 

thtowa. KCLUNCEPA1*TC^l"l^nul' 
wwawiu»/e sv Miusu WHV eei m IUWIVSWJI wa wui JIMMI* a a 
Bscldilve Aicney gtvea U one dealer Im erne! 

§ T  F O R T H E  ALL DRUaaiSTS 
all bowel 

atomael 

iwel treablea, appeadleltla, 
bad breath, bad alood, wisi 
ieh. bleated bewela, foal 

billows. 
wind os the 

ith. head' 
. aehe, indlaeetlom, plstples, palsa after eat. 
traable, aallow eoaplexAua and diulaess. 

CURE 
tec, liver l 
Wnea yaar bowela don't mave nsslarly yoa are settlBf 
aiek. Ceaatlpatloa kllla more peaple thaa all ether 
dlaeaaea together, it ia a a tarter tor the ehronie ail-
•teata and lonj; yeara of aafferins that eoiae afterwards. 
Xo asatter what alia yon, atart tafclwg CAHCARETH to
day. fOr yoa will never get well and be well all the time 
wtil yoa pat yonr bowela right. Take ear advlee; 
•tart with CASCABETB to-day, under mm abaolate 
gsaisstee te core or ntaaey nnaded. <s 

GUARANTEED 
world. Thli 
moauu. Wi 

iteed to ewe oj 
es, give them a 
If yoa are not si 
used fiOe boa aad the empi 
from whom yon purchase* 
boxes. Take oar advice—no 
Health wUiq<i{ck|r toiloj 
started the nso ofCAaC. 

1*»SJ 
"So* of C 

Kid. Xowftl 
>*ea a year. neater thaa 

any similar medicine In the 
reat merit, and onrbeettestl* 
'AbCAT 
Gobs 

JUSTS abeolntelr cur. 
one/t MalVaiWXipJe £reet3oas, and 
I, arter usln* one SOe box. return the oa> 
imptr boite ne by mail, or the drarist 
aeed It. and get roar money baek for both 
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